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Koch Engineered Solutions (KES), a unit of Koch Industries Inc., today announced the creation of Koch Technology Solutions (KTS). As the technology li ...
Koch Technology Solutions Launches to Drive Greater Collaboration, Innovation
A superior and comprehensive market research report entitled Global Information Technology Outsourcing Solutions (ITOS) Market 2021 by Company, Regions, Type and Application, Forecast to 2026 contains ...
Global Information Technology Outsourcing Solutions (ITOS) Market 2021 Top Industry Trend and Segments Analysis upto 2026
Adaptability is crucial in today’s business world which moves breathtakingly fast, and tech giant Tencent (Thailand) Co., Ltd., a leading provider of entertainment platforms and world-class technology ...
Tencent’s smart solutions to usher Thai manufacturing entrepreneurs into the Industry 4.0 era
K16 Solutions, the industry leader in EdTech for LMS course migration, course design, and course archiving, announced today that Scaffold was named a 2021 SIIA CODiE Award finalist in the Best ...
K16 Solutions Named SIIA Education Technology 2021 CODiE Award Finalist for Best Emerging Education Technology Solution for Administrators Category
Q1 2021 Earnings CallMay 05, 2021, 5:00 p.m. ETContents: Prepared Remarks Questions and Answers Call Participants Prepared Remarks: OperatorLadies and gentlemen, welcome to Cognizant Technology ...
Cognizant Technology Solutions (CTSH) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
This week at Dell Technologies World, KIOXIA America, Inc. will showcase a broad lineup of next-gen, flash-based solid state drives (SSDs) designed to upgrade performance in server and storage ...
KIOXIA America Highlights Broad Range of Transformative Flash Solutions
With more than 25 years of being at the forefront of rapid professional installation and technology maintenance, Velociti Inc., a global technology ...
Global Technology Solutions Provider Opens the Velociti Innovation Lab
Wolters Kluwer Legal & Regulatory U.S. has earned seven Stevie Awards as part of the 2021 American Business Awards® for several ...
Wolters Kluwer Legal & Regulatory U.S. Wins Seven Stevie Awards in 2021 American Business Awards®
Widen, maker of digital asset management (DAM) and product information management (PIM) software, today announced that its combined DAM and PIM platform was named a 2021 SIIA CODiE Award finalist in ...
Widen Named SIIA Business Technology Product CODiE Award Finalist for Best Content Management ...
This year’s Canadian Higher Education Information Technology Conference (CANHEIT) will feature immersive experiences with the inclusion of chat enabled breakout rooms, exhibitor booths and augmented ...
Nextech AR Virtual Experience Platform (VXP) Selected to Host the Canadian Higher Education Information Technology Conference
By leveraging automation, First American Mortgage Solutions improves collaboration among appraisers to increase efficiency.
First American Mortgage Solutions leverages technology and expert appraisers to deliver efficient, high-quality valuations
Ad Lightning, the ad intelligence firm that offers the industry's most comprehensive ad quality solution, today announced the appointment of a new CEO, Dan ...
Ad Lightning Appoints Technology, Marketing and Risk Solutions Leader as New CEO
Epson today announced Green Office Solutions, a New York-based office equipment supplier and Epson BusinessFirst SM partner, h ...
Epson Business Inkjet Solutions Give Rise to an Inkjet Revolution
Kingston Technology Company, Inc., a world leader in memory products and technology solutions, today announced it has sent overclockable DDR5 modules to its motherboard partners to begin qualification ...
Kingston Technology DDR5 Overclockable Modules One Step Closer to Reaching Market
Northern Trust Corporation (Nasdaq: NTRS) announced today that it has finalized its acquisition of Parilux Investment Technology, LLC, completing its investment in the firm and its technology that was ...
Northern Trust completes acquisition of Parilux Investment Technology
Certifications Help Accelerate ERP Implementation and Reduce Risk with Access to 45,000 Payments Formats Out of the Box with AI-based Payments Fraud Protection for CFOs and IT Leaders Through ...
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Payments Solutions From Kyriba Achieve SAP® Certifications for Integration With SAP NetWeaver® and SAP S/4HANA®
A comprehensive report on “Cloud Migration Market” was published by The Research Insights to understand the complete setup of Cloud Migration Market industries. Effective qual ...
Cloud Migration Market Insights and Demand Growth 2021 to 2026 | Cognizant Technology Solutions Corp., Tech Mahindra
Ciitizen, a startup that helps patients collect and share their medical records digitally, has acquired Stella Technology's health information exchange business to improve patients' access to health ...
Health tech startup Ciitizen acquires Stella Technology's HIE business to improve patient access to health records
Ciitizen, a healthcare technology company helping patients get full control of their medical records to access more personal treatment options including participation in research and clinical trials, ...
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